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.1 I-de to Cerhoor , 36 years old
. sena lencen tb'Artn. got a
3-re teen week freen her husisand
einimeme hineromatibtery.
Pextner penned sernething
reeen y Voin 9.tiney Harris co-
- 7umn enhic.h bears resent theunet
Here :s Mere he aid to say.
When somebody is In fine fetne,
whet IS a 'fetter'?
When you are on tenterhooks,
ehat Is a 'tenterhook'?
• When you are in a battle royal
what about
W:len you are left In the lurch,
what n a liamein
When you get tiown boe brass tacks,
why are they hewn'?
When someone has gone to met
and ruin what is the 'rack'?
When you go through the acid teen
%sera is the 'acid"?
When you do it in one fee swoop,
what is 'feel
When something is beyond the
mite what is the
When you go scot-free. what le
the Met'?
When you don't Oise U. for
aoineone. what is the 'HS"
When you are hurt to the quick.
what is the 'quick'?
When something le a nob in the
pan what I, the 'pin,
• When you go the whole
what is the 'hew'?
When you promise to be there in
a were Mb is a
When you make no bursas shoe k.
whet we the 'bones'?
When you make the welkin SOL
%tat is a 'welkin'?
When ma eat the merlons of the
bow what Is • lrenion't
When you tome • moot Pint
at oter is *
er
 Moot'?
When you turn the tables on
SOMMOTut. what are the 'tables'?"
6
And on 'TV net nktht we learned
that the "Leon's Shame" of any-
them n MI of it, not at Me
greater part.
Left home this morning to came
In wort and there ma rid Sport
MI mated up on the door met in
the carport The coid north wind
was whiettne all around Km
Now Ow under the sun would
oid Sport leave his dog hOUWE
where he could get all sebunted
and sleep on the door met In the
optit Mr? He prulatrly though* he
was the Red Baron flying off in-
to the Mid Moe yonder in a Hud-
son Essex Super So or something.
• Happiness is getting an Edon
Cheese in the mail You see we
got the Chriserrais gtft. which
comened of a box of oodles from
the Mollie hilan in Wisoormen and
alongwWi S we get • Oft each
neolle or Woo, we cant remember
which Annerey the gift we got
this month was a Ogee Edam
Meese the size Of a grapefruit.
• It was covered with red was which
we peeled (Of to reach the de-
lightfu: Mon. Man, that's real
rot trig
-----
A sensitive young lady came to us
last week and asked if we could
write something about people be-
ing cruel to animals. She explain-
ed that a unall dog was run over
as she was going Mine from
school, right In front of her. She
picked up the small dog and
placed g off the street, even
though It was dead.
We tried to Millen that the mo-
torist who hit the Knell dog may
have not seen P. Or maybe, just
did not care. Cruelty would mean
that the person got a big kick
out of running over the mien dog,
or going out of his rosy to hit
the dog.
We tried to explain further that
some people Mat attach little nen-
0k-since to a emelt dog and in
their thinking it was not enmity
to fail to attempt to miss it The
life of the renal] log Mat meant
nothing to them
We don't know whether we helped
much or not, but we feel sure
that It is disturbing and some-
what unnerving for a young per-
eon to see a dog run over. It
eertaintr Is for us.
Miss Tonia Pridemore is shown above with Nobles John
Markovien and Norman Klapp who were instruniental hi obtain-
err surgery for the young lady which corrected a severe inasele




The Murray-Ca' ',nem County
Stern Club Pktflos and their
*ernes met eit Mg Sado Inn leat
emelt ishme they tieldeired • din-
ner with Stale Menia Pridemore
and her parents aa their mote
Of Maar. Mona had eye suslary
on Demeter 21 to correct a severe
moicte condition in both eyes
The Knights Tower Nye
eladdanIa emiin Of mem-
ber!' of the Shirine Mub sponsor-
ed the epenatkin which was a
amnpiete suosem
hiWWW116011 wes offered be Bar-
rette Wades the club chaplain Tn-
Of guests and mem-
ber% was node by the dub pre-
sident elide BM AMMO Altar
dinner the dub rrssmbers retired
to • suite of roams where age
oonnaMed their regular =MI*
memerm FbIllosetw adaurnment
the ladles lotrisd the group fee a
anoint hour Wild refreatemena
The Shrine Club is active in
westing childnen under fifteen
mars cat me who have burns or-
thopedic deableties. or eye dif-
ficulties The anestance given
young Minn Pridemore Is avail-
able to any child regain:Mee of
nice creed. or coke llhe Shrine
Montais *and Knights Templar
He Pbundations are maintained
arid merited by these two Ma-
sonic bolo without government
arentanoe of any kind 111e is a
monumentel actdevernent in to-




The rfit7t Sunda,y Volunteer
Corps, consisting of the Parthen,
Min Cowie/ and the Inter-Feat-
entity 0ouncel of Murray State
Unevemity, will be m the march
beginning at 12:00 noon nundeity.
February 25 to give every resident
of Murray a peritonea opportunite
to fight the netione number on.
heallitti enemy enemy - the heart
and b:ood vessel diseases The re-
sidential caroms will cxweinue
t h mob Sunday a et eerloon until
se are nem the opportunity to
give
These redents veil visit tome
in every motion Of Murray to ac-
cept cantrieutions to the 1968
Heart Fund Oempalgri, sod as
cducanorta Amboy:940ra, to dig-
t,'. bute literature telling how to
reduce the riek at heart attack and
what to do In ow of a heart at-
tack
WEATHER REPORT
by United Mem International
Manly fair today and tonight.
High today upper 30s and to*
40s Low Waite 14 MA to 24
weed Cloudier Sunday, with chance
of a few beng showers north.
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m 364.2,




Past preeidenta wilt be honor-
ed at the element of the Memel
Irtementery Shand Permit -Teacher
Asocssestion to be held Tuesday.
February 7/, at 1:30 p.m. in the
*Moo, Stmehrtone
lbs. Huth Parra. nest grade
Mather. Oil etre the devotion
and the totutts yrs.& mothers.
Mm Julhn Mine, teantier, win be
boatsmen Mrs Enly Smith. preen
dent. mem al interested persons
to attersci.
Pao presidents are Mesdames
Kenneth Penner, Johnato Walker,
Autumn NadL C. C /Relator* (de-
ceased). Mareed. ennoble Loyd
Cluesingtorn, Doris Virden
Tudor, James May, Jim Wheher
Harmon Rxwin Billy 'Mewed Ray
Brook, Ken Adana Moses Tuck-
er, and Harry Potts.
j Tigers Cense Out
On Ton In Game
Played Last Night
Barkley Lake: 7 • m. 3542: no
change; below dean 3088, down
10
Moon rose 4:49 a, in
Sunrise 6 35, sunset het.
The Murree High Tigers came
out on Om In that hat game of
the season ea they defeated the
Fulton °aunty Pilots with east
81-70 in a game played at Tiger
Chen but night
The Tigers were Mantle by twe
points at the end of the heat quar-
ter but mowed 717 pings in the
eeoond quarter to bele a 13 pcint
lead at the intermon. They had
their lead out to 18 plots at the
end of the third quarter end then
went on to • 13 oldie win
Murray Han Wat. never in any
real trouble after the openkng
eremites of the second quote'
and Mach Bensby Tom used norm
of Mx rens in the last quarter
rind Murray etill snored 2'7 points
In the Final eight atinettes Of Pay.
Bobby Riniedge led the much
improved Tiger squad %Mb 33
pante es they ran around anti
through the prem that Fulton
°nitrite threw op agalnet them
Allen Beane was next in moor-
ing with 17 points for the Tigers
Albert Scott addrd 12 points, Oary
Taylor scored 10 points for the
winners
Mainion 'Warren was high preht
man for Milton County with 21
points.
Itin lignidelereene hist Mine of
the eteulan be the district tour-
nement. ishenethey will face th.!
:miter Of Pie Calkeray haute,-
Ncrth bilendeall gam
Murnity Sigh 14 41 56 83
Fulton Clounty 16 28 48 70
Murree, kilph (1111) Lainb 4, Rut-
hate xi, mow 10. Beane 17,
Sente 12, Williams 2, Orogen 3,
Critelli 1.
Funon Meutty (701 Mates 12
otionmyee •22. (Mgr 11, Stdtes 4
Myren 21. Bacon 11
Harold D. Travis At
Fort George Meade
— —
rr 01110R OXa lifinADE, MD
INFITIPC) Army Specialist Fire
Hattild D. Travis, 30, son of Mrs
Lialas Trimaire Route 1. selardin.
was ~ad as a, driver with the
• Armored Clavalry Regiment at
Pt Omen@ Meade, Mei Feb 9
THIEF CITED
Three pensone were olthi by the
Murray Police Dimartment on Fri-
day The Metering were as tel-
lowyu Pour p m . and 5".5 pen no





One Item af buolnese at the
meeting of Ship 45 Thursday night
,as the electece cif officers_ ,Ho-
bert Mae was eleeted Boatorain.
Jehn WlAnax Boatswain Mato 'Plan
Faoren Yeoman, Oary Mom
Purse:, Mite Farley. Quarto/ones-
to and for Meetnet
thee Andy Ft.3. and Tim Millght.
These officers mil serve for the
next ne months
Mane were made for the pan-
cake breakeset they will spormar
in the amid haS of the Mat Me-
th ;that ahurdl fitaturtIley. Much 1.
Price of the tickets vs!! be 75c
for ail the pancakes az*1 sansage
one can eat Tickets may be
bouretet from any Sea Pearriseter
Promote from the breakfast win
be used to torehese a craft of
POMO ldnd for togning in the See
Parnorer program
Marrs wen. stn damned for
their annerner teen to be made In
lire earn. ran Of AM.. Thew will
Met the Hennefeir to be hiski in
nen Arserran Tear this munon
Priem are being made to lean
laftlr!WV June 1 with a stopover In
Honston Mr a visit to the Miro-
dome and the Space ()enter there.
Prom there to Elan Antonio for
a few dlays and then the reborn
hip Crouch this They plan to
estrum to Murree, on June 1%
MWT*1 9 they will heap wide the
Klondike Derby to be held at the
Scout Reservietion During aPrinlir
Vacation they will vitt Shiloh NM-
item put. the trip being made by
boat. 'They win leave Pane Lend-
isw meeting and spend
one nneet an the way. Alter Mk-






Thr Mt Welder* report for the
rricarth of February In the alty
tenets Of Murray was filed meter-
dim at 10.54 am by Coot Janes
With...mom end nett Martin
Wens of the Murray Pike De-
paernent No injuries were re-
ported
Moon W Levan, Mayfield,
Route Pim driving • 1086 Chev-
rolet two door. was going north
on South lth Street, making e loft
turn onto Main Street, when he
Meted ce* in front of the 1986
Chevrolet two dam owned by
Oakiweil Used Cara, Inc., 310 North
Pit direst and driven by Jerry
W. Caldwell of 703 Chestnut
Street. Murray, going east on
Main Street, the polike report said.
Damon* is, the Oddwell car
was on the front end and to the
Levan or on the left front fend-
er, bumper, and grille
Two Are Honored
By Publication
Dr. By J linsion and Miss
Ruble E Smith sr the Murray
State Universe, houll19- have been
notified Jet their biapephies will
be included in the %Mho:riling
revned mann of "Who's Who of
American Women". • publics:tarn
of lellarnuites -Who's Who In Arner-
ene. Hiram Is an semolate pro-
TIMM of ipeenh--Wr director Of
frfeddierte. snide In spenti at Mur-
ray Maga- entlibh is a






Final rites for Mrs Lula Penner
Were held Friday at two p. m, at
the Max H. Oharchill ,Funeral
Horne chapel with Rev Lloyd Rei-
mer oftleletirer Martel was in the
Murray Cerntery.
Honorary pallbearer* were Abe
Thompson, Vernon C Stubblefield,
8r, C he sley Butterwort h . Jeff
Shroat, and Mrn Mut Active pall-
bearers were Solon Shackelford,
John Harvey Perkins. &hood
Curd, Alton Penick. Pat Thomp-
son, and Ones Paton.
Stubblefield In
Favor Egg Boost
W &SRI:NO-TOW Me - R.
Fnank A Eitubbletiekl. D-KY., Yee-
teodev introduced a bill designed
to Meet egg prices by allowing
Niemen to vote on adoption Of •
rimetection control program.
Fltubbnefiedd, chairmen of the
deny and poultry subcommittee
of the House Areculture Chen-
intittee pronmed plans dee:Mooed
by an mindustrygior eilv ersemaducso incerstinditer
serniar measures totted/am
ed eartier by Sen Herron 5.
Teinsinee. _lenthin and R. john
G. 1Dow. D-N.Y., fitubbleeleid's bin
woad refhoriee deneopment of ass
mierteetree order Mr table eggs
The order mud include (lumen's
Pontinw the number of hens In-
dividual producers could keep
Enforcement of marketing or-
ders mold be aulneot to aroma
by Producens in a ref emendirn.
Under Stubblerfleed% tel. the
oromern could be approved by a
mrsiortv of the producers vont*
if the "yes" at,. amounted fir
more then he the hens owned
Me an votens
The Talmikdge version would al-
k'w eignoval by a simple majority
of pet:Meters only if the "yes" vot-
ers accourged few two-thirds M
the egg prodtiction represented in
the referendum It elm would al-
low approval by two-thede Of the
yottng if thee encannate
ed for 51 per cent of production.
Danny G. Walker
Dies Last Night At •.
The Age Of 81
Danny 0 Walker of Murray
Route Six who celebrated he 81*
birthday CC Pebruery 1* died Fri-
• at 3:30 pm. at PpMillimt7-
011111pway Oeigity HosigneL HO
death tom dies cridloateone
feekekrar Midigiendied Minas.
The deceased was the wife of
Mrs Greene Walker who eked
March 1.9 1966 He wee a mem-
ber of the Lone Oak Pringtive
Baptist Church
'Survives' are • three daughters.
MTV Maine Marine of Whim"
Route Slx, Mrs Elizabeth Dowdy
of Murray Route Three. and Mrs
Webs Mitchell of Murray Route
Two; ttree sone Leotard Walker
and Retreat Walker of Murray
Route Stx and Otis Walker of
Paducah one Mather, Eunice
Walker of Parts, Tenn , Route
Six 13 grancktiadrem eight greet
grandcbildren
Funeral services win be held
Sunday at two pen at the chapel
of the Max H Chumbal Funeral
Hone with Boa Arhe Lorimer Gi-
ft:Mena
Pallbearers will be grtendesona,
Jerry Vance, Max Dowdy. James
WIllame, Jackie Mitchell. Charles
Welker, and Oene Weaker.
BUI1111 Will be in the Lone Oak
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home wiser, friends may one
Joe Hinds Will Be
In Production
Lexington Ky - Joe ellnds son
Of Mr and Mm Merles Hinds of
706n Mtn Street, Murray, will be
in the University of Kentucky
Theatre Arta Department product-
ion Of "Pantagiesse "
The play, which is now paying
on Broadway, will open February
28 in the Levinger:in campus Clui-
mai lbeaern and run through
March 3.
The Mary is a fame on • fee





• Lurleen Wanere, her weight
down to the low 90's, was re-
ported in serious condition but in
Mood merits" today after her
third operaguon Mr cancer within
two hems
'The governor is doing weel for
24 hours post -operative." doctors
old in that latest statement on
the oondinion of the 41-year-old
mother at her, "She feces well
and is in need spirits."
Mee WIMItice embed to el
Martraretb Mospital before dawn
Ihuradgf. Might hours neer mali-
gns,* pecan-shed pelvic tumor
sire remicrveci. Mina with a 10-inch
Amnon af bowel damaged by red-
Mem treatments.
downed the Fancy Parrifl needier%
51-47 In a vamp leaved laet night I
at the Carr Health Building.
The first cameleer was nio and
tunk with each teem merino nine
points., but the Colts stared to
pull awsv In the second ouarter
and led by freer mints st half
time in the third onerher Univer-
sity School bent up an' eleven noin*
lead hut hen to floht to win as
the Piney Farm team Mit ies
to two points before the Colts won
by four points.
Fanny Farm took the first lewd
at 2-0 on a be Met by Minot
and then the tarn teams Mimed, for
over two minutes before Mime one
could score which was made be
Denny Woods,
Fancy Penn took the lead back
and led much of the first tonnzs.
but the Coltsernanased to tie the
score at 5-all 7-all and then took
their time lead at 9,7 before the
visitors tied the score at nine all
with only four seconds left in the
quarter.
The Colts led by as much as
sin penes In the first stanza and
two plants was as close as Fancy
Tarn could get, which came at
30-18 with 117 met in the half.
University School went to the
(Menem room with a four peent
lead. at 34-20.
The Colts came out with a hot
hand In the third stenre. and htt
nine cart of their 15 attempts frets
the field for a shooting percent-
age of 60, while Parry farm mei
only connecting on three of 17
from the field, and five of 11
from the line, Untvertity School
didn't get • free throw in the third
peeled to take an 11 point lead
at 411-31.
Parry farm started then delve
In the last stamen and had rut
the lead to only two points with
less than two mleuttes left in the.
game, at 40-47 But neither teem
could store in the mert minute
and • half, and the more went
unchanged mill Randy Barnes hit
two of two from the free throw
line with only six !seconds on the
clock to ice the game.
Nelson Waldrop led the Coin
In mooring with 17 points, and
took seortrer honors for the night




also had two play-
ers in double figures led by El-
liot, with 16 points. Dalton added
10.
University School 9 24 42 -51
Parry Farm 9 20 31 - 47
Oaks Club Bridge
Day Next Wednesday
The Oslo Country Club will
hold its ovular day of bridge
Wednesday, February 30.' at 9 30
a. m Each one Is anted to bring
a white elephant gift for car bingo
For reservations call one of the
hostesees. Jerre Andersen 783-7932
or Myrtle Mae Organ 763-1365
University School
Colts Win Last Night
Over Fancy Farm Scramble Seen
TheB=E For Senate Seat
Thruston Morton
By DREW VON Bletillif
 -
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1198 - An
unsuoreneful 1967 gubernatorial
candliente and two congrleewnen
head vecultrition beday for a Re-
nithhoan sinceigern to two-teme
US Sen. Thetoton B. Morton,
R-Ks'.MID announced Friday he
vele not wee re-election
The mended mentsle for the
Semite nomination eused some
concern smora- One OOP lead-
ers, who are still mending wourvis
from is bitter trimbernetteried pen
mem le* men Mende the MC-
ceasc”.1 November Opener*.
Arielne to their atemeemeon is
ire fed that Mconeri en, was 'eon-
aidered an oversehnmirve fevorite
to me re-reeeten Several reitIonM
outimmtions referred to his seat
as "safe"
thenk our chance% are great-
ly tier-eased with Morton oust"
commented former Oov. Law-
rence W. Weetterbv. state Demo-
cratic nartv cbeerman.
ettrecu.eation ricer pregible Re-
mit:Merin or ntikates centered on
three individuals.
Jeffereon County Judge Mar-
i-es- V7 Omit. el, of LotskivIlle
who het be lese-.4 090 votes
hi he OOP prtneerty Ned heit leen
to became the Oaten fint Roman
Osehtelec gtovernor.
US Rep lionnern 0 Mover
4e. of Lotelaville. chatmen of the
Median= finellibli emillemeraten
and an ecensekon on-the
war in
rs Rep. M. 0. Oho fkrder.
40) seedier iris second term and
regretted in ooreeerveenn Melee.
He represeents dr 4th. Ohto River,
,Distrint between Jefferson Clounty
and Oninetion.
WaelhInetnn. Snyder mid the
Rettlibilean National Oommittee
was memoriam Morton to recon-
sider he decision.
ftr one am, not prepared to
accept what he has said at this
hinceerre," Snyder told UPI. "I
believe that before the sun sets
tame-row Elaturday, the Repubil-
canderational Oceranittee will ham
taken acne soden."
Pinkert If he himself would cem-
enter • pomade Senate race, Sny-
der mid "I'm banking on Morton
at nes tisne "
Meanwhile, Oov Louie B Nunn,
the state's first Republican rover-
nOr in 20 years. said "Pock
everywhere hope that sotnehow he
Mnitou can be persuaded to
change he mind."
An Myvtliontion Of a no-holds-
barred nice cane leas than an
Mew' after Morton announced he
Was stepping down "for very men-
Maine pereortaa reasecinee
An unstancesetul OOP mentos
tar SiNswww general last fan
t
Oornanwnwesith's MO, Lester
Burns of Manchester Friday filed
candinacy papers with the secre-
tary of state. Burns had' run on
Choke skate in the 1967 primary,
but at to Man. Gen John Brack-
inridge In the general election.
Both Cook and homier admit-
ted to interest in the rare, but
Snyclerts WatihnSgton office re-
pented he had no aspirations to
the Senate.
On the Democratic aide, termer
State Conrneereo Miamian:caber
Kathertne Peden, already an-
noinced fa Democratic Senate
norntraaton, exprrnsed glee over
Morton's decision She Bald she
took the announcement "happely,"
and would step up her chripaisrn
The only other major Demo-
cratic candidate to &manatee Is
former state Rep. Ted Osborn of
Lecdngton, big Morton's withdraw-
al could be expected to result in





The essidencis at 1312 Popbu
IMMO wee donemed he nee IsM
night at 1115 pin. when the Mur-
ray Fire Dermetenent answered the
call for the firm time The fire-
men were' caned Molt at 945 pm.
shen the fire warted again,
atrolanen Henn Wilwin and J.
P. Wither:moon of the Murray Po-
lice Dem:meet were on patrol
duty when' they eat' arnoloe own-
rig out of the house. Petrolmas
Witherspoon ran In the house tt
warn the occupants; but when no
one answered, he kicked the door
men. The heat and torike was so
storm -whirs the doer opened thin
he opos knocked back and hie cap
was Mon off has head.
The Pcilleemen notified the fire
deportment which answered with
two trucks, nine regular firemen,
and two vokuneers The firemen
had the fire put out by the boos-
ter and were hack at the station
at 8 50 pm, but the fire retorted
opun and they returned to the
scene at 9 45 pen staying until
10:10 p.m.
SCHOOL CLOSED
The Ezell Beauty School will be
doted Monday. February 26, for
a hairstyle show. amording to





Mlle Leah Workman, president of the Murray Item School band mlis the first ticket to the MOT-
High Band banquet to Mayor Holmes Ellis. Mni. Verna Lancaster, Innkeeper at the Holiday
looks on. The banquet is planned to raise Mande for the hand so that they can take a four
tour through Central Kentuaky then on to Cincinnati. Ohio where the band will perform. The
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Tlir- ;of-lowing editorial entitled -Teacher Weapon that
Diets the Strike" appeared hi an issue of the Paducah Sun-
DINgtocrat this week.
..''Althotigh we do not agree with the feasibility of the idea
proposed in this editonal, it certainly. gives food for thoughL
"Conacientious school teachers are torn between their
duty to their puptLs and duty to themselves when the question
of striking for higher pay comes up. We have a suggestion
that we believe would enable the teachers to get higher pay
Wrgbiout interrupting their pupils classwork.
.t.lhInstead Of closing the schools down by strike, let the
teachers refuse to do any of the extra work that is normally
reggired of them outside the classroom and study hall.
Zte`When the last bell rings in the afternoon, let them pick
up%hetr books and papers and go home. Let the school patrons
--the parents—aupervise the loading of buses and the after-
sehnoi aetaVatiae Let them also keep the kids in line and see
that all a,re served at the sehocu caietena during the lunch
built.
7"Let the parents 'chaperone the class sociaLs and accom-
pany the various school groups on their chosen trip:. Let
them plan the yearend banqueta and supervise the dances
th4 have become a part of the graduation exercise. also let
Usti" accompany the band and musical organizations on their
inelly concert and contest trips and coach the class Playa
"It wouldn't be fair for athletic coaches and band three-
tom to ref use to practice their groups after school or fall to
shot up for a game because that is part of their jobs. FM
tensbots who-receive no extra compensation 'for working the
conseasions stands, selling and Lilting up tickets or just
keogisag order among the pupijs would be well within their 
rigftts to stay at home and let the parenta assume those
chores The teachers also could !agony and in good conscience
skip the regular and special meetings of the PTA.
"After a month of doing all these things it would be the
parerns who would. be read to palk a picket Jane to get the
irdoheril higher Pay. And if a weal way cOintrive found to
stop the Friday night ballganie, the line Would start forming
the folloicing da3. "
Quotes From The News
Ry LIVITIED ram; INTRANATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Navy Copt John J. Herrick, commander
of the U.S. destroyers attacked by North Vietnamese patrol
boats in the Gulf of Tonkin in la64, denying his ships pro-
voked the attacks:
"No, as a matter of fact it started out as a sort of Sunday
cruise People were waving at junks as they went by. Every-
thing was serene until the afternoon of the second of August."
OTTAWA — Opposition leader T. C. Douglas, 131
limbers of the Liberal party government for the defeat
OM *mu tax bill.
tbaligry were caught with their trousers in a nether peed-
MEV
BIONLIN, -- Presidential hopeful Sen. Eugene J Mc-
Carthy agreeing with charges the Johnson admaustration
covered up evidence that American destroyers provoked a
1964 attack by North Vietnamese patrol boats in the Gulf of
Tonkin)
" It is only wart of a pattern of misjudgment and
misstatccient sad distortion which is continually concealing
the true lass about the war from the American people."
RIP RR SALM° — Momo the Clown, ordering the gloom
WftY t Skr the Brazil's annual carnival:
"Wed NIA jiff Mod Music and dance . . Let those who
refuse 0610! MO edict be banished •
Ten Years Ago Today
Litailieltle • eleiais /Ma
11111191/13 labs fortoting of the Tappan Company will be
held in Murray beginning on March 3, according to Verne
Kyle, general manager of- tits liforray Manufacturing 0)111-
party Approximately 100 salsa allpreasntatives of the ammo/
will be in Murray. '
Mrs J I Martini4lIdeg. Albert Trim al Illimwe
tiled at her home in chismatiamiss.
Mr and Mrs Will D. Thornton, 1021 Hamilton, are the
parents of a girl born at tie Murray Hospital
Miss Lillian Hollwelt o the Murray State College English
Department, has bean nein... a judge for screening mill-
:ants for the high school achievement awards 'monitored by
the National Council of Teachers of ingliah. She has named
as her assistant. Ws Jack Prost, also of the MSC English
Deportment
Twenty Years Ago Today.
The ()Ia.-hundredth anniversary of the Salem Baptist.
Church will be otiscrved on Februara 27-d'9 by special services.
pastor T. T. Crabtree announced 'today. Speaker, Will be Rev.
Wendell Rope, Rev. I. W Waters. R4 v M M. Hsaipton. Rev
W Ivela: tn. nee It A •
Prof Fred Shultz, member of the Murray State education, 
Blonde Isdepartment, spoke at the annual Lions Club Ladies Night: 
program at Paris, Tenn.
the Varsity Theatre
The movie, -Gone With The Wind", is being shown Powerhouseat
t
John Koon, district supervisor of vocational agriculture
n F from PaBanquet held by the Hazel School PTA chapter. I .ducah, was the principal speaker at the Father-Son- Inanees
30 Years Ago This Week
LZUSUA Tled/Sei FILE
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Felix Bailey, age 58,
Dr. R. P Crawford, age 55, and Mrs. Laura Ann Aston, age 85.
The City Board of Education announced it had unani-
mously re-elected W J Caplinger as superintendent of city
Schools in Murray for the coming year. The Murray City
School System includes the Murray High 'School and the
Murray Training School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West of Paducah are the parents of a
daughter, Julianne, born February 22
Murray High School ended up its basketball season for the
year here with a 19-15 victory over Mayfield. The Tigers, run-
nersup in the Little Sixteen Conference, were beaten only
twice within -the eonferenee, both times by Tilghman, the
latter time being in the tournament finals at Madisonville.
The Almanac STRIKE THREAT
ey I tree Frees international
*rock, is bilordav. Peet 24. the
Nth dr et ISIS with ell to tot-
lb. moth is betatron its Imilt
quarter ass new phase
The morning star is Venus.
The evening sows are Mars,
Saturn and Jumeer.
On the day in tantory:
In 1920, a group of C.ermans or-
ganized the National Socialite Par-
ty, a forerunner of the N.1:1.1 ;arty
to be led by Bider.
In HIZE 'Henn Leiden best
burn to the wird as -̀ 1SEtie1.
beard." was executed Jat Versailles.
Prater, ler wandering 10 of his 13
smasher% lad aurritias their
bodies ft_ alb eodcatove
In DM - Shirek.a, troops lib-
erated Mse/salimm the Japanese
In INC ftssitheu Nitrussan of
Ghana was ousted frota office.
• thought for the day: Preach
welter Pierre Corneille said. "be
lab) allows hanstil t.. be erred
deasseas to be."
A bristle cone pine growing EI
the White aimusimin chart along
the Caidareisa-derde border was
rood te be 4590 years cold in
IS"
PAPEETE. Tahiti 1,70 - Tahit-
ian vomiters% from bartenders to
'pacers threatened Friday to stage
a =nand strike Monday in an
stump sq defeat w pricsased one
par east poi& tax on aS busi-
nesses. A similee genend alike
parented aSbather Including
tourism in French PolYnesia Feb
15.
*TAGS SIT-DOWN
VIlataiNA OS - A nondred left-
wing students seeded A so-down
democallerein at the traditional
ohms Ages WI 'flourish*, night
ate-deaten the - -Viturrimie lash
aorta fesonsal" seat the Vietriara
War
REFUGEES TO MARCH
PALRIVIAO. Meng in - Pour
thousand sehrimes et the disast-
ers
march .n Rase 11 to de-
mand :rime gorreineen aid for
Use SITIOICIIE Walk social reformer
Drab Dor. organiser of the de-
monetratan announced PrIday.
FIRE ‘11J-1 FIVE
`1,01410N tJC - At least live
persons died and one flrement was
injured Pticlay when a blase swept
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NEW YORK tE -- A memo pad
on the de* of Muriel Siebert
bears this reminder: When I'n,
,• right, no one remembers. When
I'm wrong. no One forgets."
The motto spells out the prac-
tical thinking _ _oL this direlinu Live
green-eyed blonde, who's a new
poeerhouse in the financial world.
Muss Siebert, now 36, left her
native Cleveland "because I'd ne-
ver been away from home" and
13 lucky years late became the
first woman eve' to hold a seat
on the New York Stock Exchange.
The 176-year-old exchange has
1,366 seats and to purchase one
you have a thorough screening by
Its board ormen  governors.
Hefty Price
s
"I think they put detectives on
me: you should have seen the
dossier." Miss Siebert said, after
she'd written a theca for $446.000
price of the sew. plus a $7.51.5
initiation fee
"A little nervous" was the way
she summed up her reaction to
writing a check for that. amount,
which is a high figure for a Seal
but is not a record.
s How did she [mance that pur-
chase? "By bank and by borrow,"
the laughed
"But the people at the exclaimer
have been - just grand." "the 'Said
_ale other day as we talked in
her small, temporary office. She
wllt move to permanent quarters
soon as space opens in one of the
skyschiper buildings in the Iolan-
da! center.




any anti-woman feeling." she said
had 
She had been a partner in three
other firms before setting Ile in
her own business. But her floor
transactions will be handled thro-
ugh Stern, Lauer & Co., i large
house with a large and experien-
ced clerical start whan any ex-
change member must have.
More At Fame
Apparently her plans not to
If you were a mental patient
could you- recoverin a place Me thitT
Is is cold in the winter, cold damp, ond Yery-real _ifs a
Keeled. y mental bosgital
- Theis Ore quits • few menial hospsiols Os as
°beetle* awl is ensemble for modern core and treat
mese vs answeir -
Tar re often boat; equipped, ismisstoffsd and over-
crowded:dr remotes ci on outdated system '
If you were •pe,..wi in 'on* of them. pionces ore
you d ricerer F.aprolrofte. Seecares tiwi steel does
And Oar doctors and their bro. .
So .vhots needed for tee best trecitnient is not past
rat biaildinias. buta totally new 1'11,4 Olt .4 19
e
mews Sen. Everett IL
puicese et Illinois. minority
naktgenreeportere to CM-
WO IWO he will run tee re.
*MOM Ind that be doss Mt
Weed $0IS retire Steles •
cruse that is -Ssepar sae
more serious than wet:Mak.*






NEW YORK VII - Often the
most unlikely of things cling to
the mesnory of those at the wane
of battle.
ing in or out." she recalled.
When she did get space on •
military craft, her next problem
. was getting into the city proper.
Here again, a minimum of vehic-
les dared the roar. But she hit-
ched a ride with a colonel and a
lieutenant. She remembered, "we
ware the only car on the road
until we picked ott an MP e•41=oft•
"I held onto my Spellman me-
dal with one hand the car door
with the other and watched one
ere of the road for snipers while
the colonel watched the other."
But there were no mishaps.
Janet "Jan" Moorehead, of That Spellman medal ia one
Scottsdale, Arts., recomobers the twice-blear Minns last year's
wild ride she hitched with a vale of the late Francis Cenignal
couple of Army officers from Tan Spellman of the New York arch-
flcsa Nhut airport outside Saigon diocese to troops in South Viet-
into the downtown during the
recent aege of the South Vietna-
mese capital.
'But on the first day I report-
ed to Vietnams two years ago,
made up nay mind that d I was
going to be scared all the Me, I
wain% going to be touch good
there," she said to explain any
fear that she Mid= have had
during the Viet OgIn's lunar new
meg riga ol the elay.
llts bioptic breszi.eyed Miss
Miliedined. IS, le inerigalle duo:-
- Ise ei-ths---Ustied aseplos Organ-
nations DSO club in liaison. It
trade on the floor set wane of the is one of 17 such clubs In South
admissions conanittee more at Vietroun and draws the biggest
ease The floor has no women's crowds of Ole, an average of 85,-
teat room She said the standing 000 per month.
comment before her admission sir On Naositioin
"She will pay $441000 for a seat
and well have to spend 8500,000
to install her a john"
Mies Siebert, daughter of a
Cleveland dentist now deceased.
eluded teirelessi and eiebirbeendes at
Western Reserve University. She
was just a few credits short of a
degree when she quit to take an
accounting job in her home toga,
134., when the decided to see more
of the world, she came to New
York and applied for a job at l
the United Nations. She didn't
get it.
-That 'Inas lucky, wasn't it?"
die recalled "In 1964. Miss Siebert
wrest to wort in Wall Street for
the firms of Bache & Co., as a
research trainee at 961 a wet*.
The climb upward In the ootripeti-
the world of bei money has
been steady She credits "some






 , oi.4%\n cOrtimunitrisospital or clibit, or
So, you cstea't a mentol patient ore vaii71
You CcIft 'lora (tacitly 7, ink these outrageously
out-Of -datc r, I hen .elp something obour it.
Wote your Irate trepreseritql,.• Cr. owe senator now.
Remind them that n ovt .5) testy Ion people in Ken.
tuck,' is kutiaNso aola same ham 'of mental illnesS,
*0'. they ler help Poor out that tocilities
ore not er'.- enovph
•
It they your v..t.puit in the tufure. inaybe theilt .
ck soMettirise o '
Kentucky .A1.sciciction for Meiital Health




hter at Mr. and Mrs James Mo-
orehead, of  aoottadale, a a grad-
uate of Arbon* State Univeraity
with a degree in political science.
She's completed courses for her
master's degree, but has her thesis
still to do, and she's had one year 1.
of law at the university of Art-
sons.
A couple of years ago, what was
going on in Southeast Asia in-
terested her more than college
and she went to Vietnam in an
ackninistrathe job with the Red
Cross. When that regular one-
year Cotir of duty was up, she
moved over to the UISO assign-
The U80 direc tot was vacation- ment-"I wasn't ready to come
Mg in one of Um =all cities home yet"
north of Saigon when the sue-
priae Viet Cong thrust began Jan.
93 and 31. It was 10 hours before
the could get air transportsaton
back to Tan Son Newt base -
'nothing. but nothing was- mov-
Now, however, she is back brief-
ly to visit with her family and
catch op on what's nevi with her
nine younger brothers and sisters
Then she will report tack to Sai-
gon MO.
TWI IttVOiteTION COMES TO LIttr-Dr. Clocernaii 5isi real.
American civilisation professor at Union College, Setienec-
mdy N.Y., is dada** rellirhon of 87 letters- 51 wretten
by George Washleston--relating to the military career of
Vial Oen Alexander McDougall (right). They were treed
up by John L Hearties (middle) of Dorset. Vt. grest•great •
rent-grendson of -the general attestors* on the letti
are a who's who of Revolutionary War times, and one ton
tarns Washington's first hint of Benedict Arnold '•
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
* I :00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
FOR SALE BY OWNER!
Very Nice 3-Bedroom Brick Home
In Bagwell Manor
MI built-In appliances. Reason for selling:


























































Channel 4 (11meae1 I Causanal I
Saturday, February 24, 19611
11.61111ILIAY •11111111400114 1110011/1J811
: Go I Johan, Quest l The Ootrioorignen
:16 '' I "
• Ray Imam Shaw I Advsature •
45 " 1 " 1 "




















a ,IS ObenMe Ileraset_Takii45 -
I Daklari
•
pit• 10-brireure taws1 :15 "
-SO Porter 11••••••
Protese▪ lonal Solders
Chanel:a ' Winter Olympia._
Debbie Mlle
I leaner Mudd





I Winter OIVM ples
savussay evempra mamma
*--cm7-4 1730—"An Invitation to Danger" is An iii•ftatiOn
to the best in entertainment on THE SAINT — TO-
NIGHT.
• 00 Tett and 'Serum, New. Beet
I la "
30 Maya I Jackie Menem Show The nett's. Marne
• A
• 4M1 •
00 Wilburn Brea f • I The %/eerie-wad
.1R • (Nime
.30 Get Smart He 'Thre• boas I T.. -a-ren Welk
tell •
* CIL-47-11:00 ROCK HI'DSON-ind-GINA LOLLOBRIGIDX
cause International char.. ht "Strange Bedfellows"
on the SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE.






I Petticnat Junction, RniN,rnod Palate
I W•roh.11 Tanen '
•111
11111 Andersson Show
45 .1 • I .














44 Par.. Dleest—flreen Anr-Ierry
IS Revert • 1 •
10 Intsley Terneks I Underdog





1 TN.,* Ovren• Show
Oporto I
the 50's I Sport&
  —r
1
Sunday, February 25, 191$
IIITSTAY eroawres





I lieraM of Truth
# lOrven's Jelatle.
I Irt "












I Milton the Mostarte.











I Patten. Fer Lisirog I ChIldren's tlesnel
1 I Roues a Womble
1•.-• the S.W. •
I Hear
Had the Prue I Reltreeed Ineenda-TrWtmer Obmstes








































'00 Get. Unie—Teday Lamle






* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
rt
•••
I II r I e I/ Is I' It .1. I I Si
........ ........ 













Bros Show I Sun Site Movie
if
k .00 The High I Mission Impoesible I
i , •18 Chavarrel 1 " I
, 110 " I ,,, • I
/ :46 • I • I
* CH. 4 10:00 COMPLETE WEEKEND COVERAGE — TEN
O'CLOCK NEWS. 0
-00 News , News
:11 Weather Sports I Weather Sports
40 The 'forlight ' Million II Movie
-411 Show I Show
Ta----" i • I Viewpoint
•111 ' I • - .j N•Islis Report
.30 • I • I 
.





:44 Lars Make A STA.7%4 Show 1 Prise_ Mere
:16 Deal I •
II Ralph !Unary I '
:40 Show
0 The NM Show
15 " ' Weather
•10 Huntley-Praia Roirer timid Sews




no Datelbsa Today I Newborn*
P :16 Sports Weather 1 Wrathr Snorts
:1111.-f l'iream of I Beath 'Valley Pars
-4$ Jeannie
* CH. 4- 7:00 It's the funniest thing yet
ct
MARTIN LAUGH-IN.
API Jerry Lewis Show Marshal Dillon
:16 •





























I CRS TV Reports c,
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY There is an eld- led herring chopped liver, alked
erly gentleman who lives on the
same Street where my married:
daughter lives She knows him
only by sight. and I =
that he's in Vey poor
Is rather an unfriendly venom
I won't go Into details here, but
I would like very much to WI
his house after he passes away. /
hear he plans to live there until
he dies I know that another party
Is also eyeirer his homy, How can
I be sure I will be first in line to
get it?
Should I go there. introduce my-
self, and make hkn an offer? I
really want that house and I don't
want to spoil rny chanties
THINKING AHEAD
DEAR THINKING: The idea
of appresobing an elderly.
• "unfriendly" home-owner
with an off PT le hey his home lu
for the birds. (The vultures.)
Ask your lawyer, hanker, or a
real earalle-demiler to negotiate
for you.
• • •
11F.AR ABBY • The laity who
slimed herself "PLAT TN BACK"
and wanted to know 'Where she
could find a foam rubber fanny
Is lucky She has all her problems
behind her.
Those forward-looking engineers
In the foundation Inctuatry seern to
have dedicated thee:waves to the
proposition that "It's what's up
front that counts"
Not so. A few years bark, several
Manufacturers came ant with a
tomatoes. creamed cottage cheese.
jelloed tuna, sour cream. pickles,
and lotkee Al,„v kichel and strutel
for dessert.
When I ease invited to
fet table I blurted out.
Is nothtng here I can eat.'
I have weak kidneys from a.
scarlet fever attack in my earner
years and I can't eat spicy foods.
Was my remark rude? Or sho-
uld I have tried to make a meal
out of sliced tomatoes and bagels?
HUNGRY GUEST
"hare derriere" (One such item
appropriately named -111/osirY
THAT." is stIll on the marina I
I won't say that the demand ter
such an Item hit bottom but al-
most no one makes them anymore.
So It would sem that these "bras"





DEAR ABBY: Out eat is to have
kittens My wife and I disagree on
whether oUr boy. age 4 years and
6 months, should witness this
event.
We ormader the child to be
!above average In intelligence and
reasonably well-adjusted He has
already asked where babies cone
from We would appreciate your
j opinion.
MR AND MRS M.
DEJA MR. AND MRS. M.: I
are nr, resew' why the bey sho-
uld not witness' this event. One
picture is worth 10,004
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My family and I
were Invited to the home of a
friend we had known for many
years.
On our last visit for dinner our
hostess prepared a colorful (but
highly inedible) buffet of Jewtah
dishes, none of which we had ever
eaten in our hors* ThLs included
bagels, lox, emoted surgeon, pits-
• • •
DE AR GUEST: Your ream*
was rude. You should have eaten
what you were able to, and mad
nothing.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
0700, Los Angeles, Cal. 90060 For
a Personal reply, inclose a starnp-'
•41, seLf-addressed envelope.
S..
Bate to write Wiens? Send $1
Is' Abby, Box 6971111, LOS Angeka,
Cal., MSC for Abby's booklet,
'How to Write Letters for All
Oensaions-
• • •
UP, UP, UF 78 !stories and
headed for 100 to be the
world's second tallest sky-
scraper is the John Hancock
Center In Chicago, At 1.107
feet it will be exceeded only
by the Empire Slate Build-
Ing in New York.
Land Transfers
J. W. Young, Irene Young. Rob-
ert Young; Janie Young, and
Lakeland. Inc.. to Ruble Thurman.
Laverne Thurman. Robtrt Young.
and Janie Young: lot in Westwcod
Subdivisica.
James D. Futrell and Nancy J
P'utirell to Jack G. Persian and
Ardith Peewit: two lets in Pine
Bluff Blxren Subdivsion
Burks to Neal Starks and
Kst$Peen St371...S; five acres in
Cailkiway County,
Ruble Thurman. Laverne Thur-
man, Robert Young. and Janie
Young to David E. Lamb and
Janet Louise Lamb: lot in West-
wood Subcteision.
Keith D. Borden and Sadie H.
Bced-n of Clarksville. Term.. to
Gee-die R. Jone-, and Grace E.
Jones; •Igt_ in  _Pine _Muff Shores
Sublviakin. -
arraign Conner Co Harry T. Bell
and Audra Hee; ProPertY on
Higtswary 121.
Calloway County Land Company
to Joe R Warren; two lots m
Pine Huff Shores Subctiviaion.
Jams eicatos and Minnie Col-
Ina J W Collins and Delbert
Oolbris: a2 acres in Calloway
County
Lekeway Shores. Inc., to Charles
E Hunter and Milibrey J. Hunter
of Witte Bluff, Tenn.; in in
Lakewee, Shcres Subdrytelon.
J. D Murphy and J. D. Downs
to Huteon Chernita, Company.
Inc.; property in Onlicrway Coun-
ty.
C. D. Van, Jr, gad Betty Sue
Viagra So NM= Cohen Evelyn
ado. Ames P. MEW and My-
rna Maps: proper. on Highway
841.
U. Ode Miller and Gretchen
Jane Nilier to Joe Toni Haltom
and Make Halkorn, property in
OIMICrinky Outstay.
Tmman Carat and (..liriatine
°mkt to Joe Fiord and Shirley
M. Peed. 2.5 aorta on Kentucky
EiliWray 121
lasian Bagwell. Illtesbeth Beg-
Well. Puryear, Tenn, Clyde Ed
Hawse* and Maratha Begvedl
Fort Wayne, Ind., to Gerry E
Recnsistli and Anna Requarth in
In Bagwell lidanor enbdivision.
Affidavtet of descent of Eater
Hodge died September 2, 1967, to
Ava Keret of New Freeport, Ps.,
Thome Hodges, Dorothy T'riornp-
son Owen Waives, Noah Hodges,
VPU Rocams. and Burkett Hod-
ges
Isitoway Shores, Inc.. to Max A.
Mary Ating Be. Bernita
IX Mau sod Eugenia B Rice,
at Illkentlik Ma; Illtin IsikrintY
Shores Madrelsion.
Harry L. 'Harrison and Alike B.
tbrfailli to Charlie E Loustn
and Slaty H. Lewin: two lots in
Pine Haar Shores subdivision.
Robert H. Kerns) and Martha
Kemp to Harlan H Kemp and
Odell Minium Kemp. pnsperty
in Calloway Counts.
Illerian H. Kemp and Odell
Manntrig Kemp to Robert H
KeIrrip and Marna Kemp, proper-
• In Oadikrwary aunty
Warm Albert Crider and June
Crider to Edward M Etrroat, lot
on Weave-ire Street
Alen Rose and Doris Rose to
_
mamma I, Tucker and Violet
Ocoee _Iticker; 114 in Plne Hills
aubtlIviiion. -
Alen Rose ant Darin Rose to
Jc.-ry L. Hopkins and Mary Sue
RqploIns; kat In Pine Bab Sub-
division.
vid Wright and Kathryn
Wright L Newman Grogan and
Ruby Grogan; kg on Hamilton
Avenue.
L. D. Todd to John Stamps and
Frances Stamps; VI acres in Cal-
laway County
B. H. Brown to Dan Shipley
and Mart Shipley; 160 acres ir
CiEloway County.
Harry T. Beal and Audra Bell
I to Emit, Ann Beal; property on
Highaiwy 121
Afficiasitt at deecent of Roscoe
McDaniel. died May :8, 1950. to
Entree McDaniel, Ralph McDaniel,
and Lnoll Re3X15.
AsilfitkViSt CA clement of Earnie
McDaniel. riled Fel:fru:try 14, 1968,
to Mph McDaniel and Ind!
Reaves.
Claude Sanders and Arde Bell
Standees to Junior Lee Senders
and Shirley Fay Sanders; in in
Pine Huff Shores Subdivision_
Berry Rental Properties, Inc., to
Thcenais E Brawn and Barbarse:-
TV CAMEOS: Jane Wyatt
PAGE THREF
— —
la K. Brown; lot on Poplar &tett.
Restrictions for rkimelat Sub-
division reoarded by Jerry Rob-
erte and Linda Roberts.
Alvin Outland and Zora Out-
land to Leo D. Alexander and
Evelyn Alexander: liftiPeTty dl
Vine and South 10th Streets
•
NOW YOU SNOW
by United Press International
The first Western nation to
extend diplomatic relations to !:.e
Mongolian People's R:..public a.
Breath, in 1963.
Video-Tape Is an Actor's Dream Come in
THESE YEARS, 90-minute serious dramas on
television, such as the most recent CBS Play-
house "My Father and My Mother," are the ex-
ception rather than the rule in a video world
full of Beverly Hillbillies and Gentle Bens -but
to Jane Wyatt, they're the answer to an actor's
prayer.
The now middle-aged but still handsome Miss
Wyatt, who is so social as to make Lee Bouvier
seem the janitor's daughter, is speaking speci-
fically of video tape.
"I believe that through the use of tape," says
Jane, who had a starring rule °Waite upcoming
CBS drama, ''we finally attain what can truly
be called the theater of the air: real theater
in broadcast form.
• • • •
"THE FILM medium is marvelous and I have
enjoyed working in it for many years. I have
no intention of Under-rating the remarkable
achievement' of the film technicians- -but I'm
talking about the theater with the elusive capi-
tal 'T.' For all their great technical skill. film-
makers cannot overcome the fact that actors do
better if they are giving a continuous perform-
ance, a whole- scene or even a whole play,
rather than a few words at a time."
In addition to giving actors that continuity.
Miss Wyatt declares, tape "shares with film
the advantage of doing things over until every-
one is satisfied."
She adds that millions of TV-viewers should
get almost the same kick out of the perform-
ance, since they are sharing "that same breath-
less moment that ̀greets the rising of a theater
curtain" and feel "the immediacy, the continu-
ous live action of a drama that is taking place
before them."
• • • •
MISS WYATT actually has two separate seta
of fans--movie-goers who remember her from
as far back as the thirties (she co-starred with
Ronald Colman in "Lost Horizon"), and video
fans who cheered her to winning three Emmies
during the six jaw** she played opposite Robert
Young in "Father Knows Best."
Born into the Social Register, as the daughter
of investment broker Christopher Billop Wyatt
and the former Euphemia Van Rensselaer, who
still lives in New York, Jane went to Miss
Chapin's School for Young Ladies and Barnard
College, and went on Broadway as an ingenue
In "Give Me Yesterday" in 1931. The movies
called her three years later and after that,, of
course, there was television
Frequently named one of the beet-dressed
ladies in the world, Miss Wyatt also was chosen
in Tiffany's listing of "the most gracious host-
esses"—and, non sequitur, has bad • mountain
named after her in Little America And her
children, now grown, once had their Christmas
Gene Heckman and Ina Swenson stand behind
"metre.- Jane Wyatt, in upcoming CBS drama.
toys picked out for them in F.A.O. Schwarz by
It!. writer.
Married to businesairum Edgar Ward, Jane
lives in Brentwood, the Los Angeles suburb.
Her two sons. Chris and Michael, are, respec-
tively, an engineer and pianist.
• • • •
"MY FATHER and My Mother," written by
Robert Crean, who once wrote gags for Peter
Lind Hayes and later penned "A Time to
Laugh," presented in London with Ruth Gor-
don and Robert Morley, had Inge Swenson. Gene
Hackman and Ralph Bellamy co-starring with
Miss Wyatt. It was sponsored by General Tele-
phone & Electronics and was directed by
the talented George Schaefer, whose "Do Not
Go Gentle Into That Good Night" earlier this
season seems •oure bet for a fistful of Emmies.
Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate
Mothers.. ,Let us capture the Magic of your




Illring all your children: Limit one per




Pius bOr for hanli,ra,
pac:.agIng. Insurance
Fipished in gertuin• oil tints by prefessimal artists. Delicately ,
applied oils, so pleasing for children's portrarts, to match your
child's hair, eyes and completion. (Clothing not Included.)
Naturally, there is no obligation to buy additional photographs;
hossver, additional prints are ratilatie in varitis sizes end
styles at reasonable prices.
Children's group pictures taken at 991 per child. Complete selec-




HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
TWO DAYS ONLY —
Tuesday, Feb. 27 - Wed., Feb. 28
Photographer on Duty














I hope you all read la.st week's column . . . and heed this
Warning; those anti-litter laws will be enforced, so Neale
don't Utter the lakes i and streams).
#
I promised to attempt to report on al Nast Ibis
portant points that were covered In the recent course on
Safe Boating.
So here we go'
The course •'Safe Boating" was held this month by B. W. Nat4anda C°1110.10 Attget*C A•-•
wain ly"Gan" Dosset of the Kentucky Water Patrol.
To get things underway here are a few quotes frost the why
Kentucky Division of Beating booklet entitled,"Ociunie With the NICAti and New .Yestre
National Invention TewenementSafe Boating, Operators. Laws and Regulations":
— I committee -bilk secid*Th"As more and more boaters find their way to our bites. their dismis gawk ~Age sae
rivers and streams, you Will find that Safe Boating means a be f clewed sa gam lenegwais
eood day on the water instead of accidenta, injury and death. small collage per Imig Mead
Boating today is g family arallitisid can be fun; 3afe'boating University, - Mig" - 10 UMW- -Bilis
makes sense and adds to yourleiV* State. Ivy Lieges co-lainbes A-
-The laws were passed be protest lee arid allege in your klalibis " 11.1111.11
Utah it  Weaern Mideflisfamily while you are afloaloind Whelp you enjoy boating coaterame. mcht,
more as time goes by
liana's and Big Sky- front nmnar"By becoming more failliBlar with the laws and regUlge. weber steer
tiarkt and safe boating prigekes, you will be able, in the fu- Few Gimes
T-ifel- to akin hetp others =die Ky Division of Boating) by
spreading the word wherever and whenever the opportunity
arises.
e
wits..r.v.v-vniVor,V7Vvr '••-• 1r • r•-• -
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The next-to-ha big weekend et
the regular season unfolds today
for the nation's collegtate bask.et-
ball powers with tournament coin-
=nee members among the mold
interested vectators in fieidbouen
and gymnastums across the kat
Most confererce cherniamishigs
won't be decide:I until the Real
weekend of seam but the out-
come of Saturday's key games could
determtne the tournament route
to be taken by serrand post-season
playoff hopefuls.
T.ipsanited Houston. unbeaten in
a maw, will tame up for Its
Friday night s collegiate offering
was sparse WWI the big games
played mreening the Ivy Lennie
co-ieadsre. Sixth-rankedft le is a bit difficult for rue to determine where to sUsrt on is resisted its akar* a the teed
these laws and 'regulations, 30 I guess the best thing bo do is kg deviating lowly Brown '7346
:1st the required safety equipment first, then corer each Keel while Prinostan stayed in the rue-
separately as we go along Wag lath an 114-73 conquest of
"Under Kentucky regulations, the following safety equip- Risrward. 7154 nescrff•• let the
nient is required on boats up to 16 feet in length: lero key rivals tied with 10-1 le-
nerds. lin another Ivy battle, Peen1. Dote U.S. °mast Guard apprrred type life preserver, life
L• Dartmouth 60-55 Saturday'scushion Sr ring betty fee every person aboard.
3. Senate* anther and Hue. •
2. Pump sr bailer.
4. Paddle.
5. Uglits at night.
4. Fire extinguisher if boat has deck or enclosure (as
be disowned ha this column at a later date). nearer the league title by bronze
Waatinetan Sa*day at SeattleBoats la feet or over are required to have a signalink de-
lite asemeaseaked Bruins are 20-1vice (horn) as set forth in Lhe following Kentucky regulation:
masa"Regulation 9 - Signaling Devices" The Ivy Lamm wet wind up1. Any vessel less than It feet is not REQUIRED te have stab ail pose Theresseppea berth
a semad device. whin tbe remmartip 'inn likely set
L Any vessel that is 16 feet bet under 26 feet ht length an ligr spot.
is required to have an e f tic ien t mu nd dsv ice, ( mou th, bi eller Ceram Pride v Yale
hand or power operated) capable of producing a blast
of 2 seconds or more dna-sties and audible for a dis-
tance of site melte.
3. Any veagell that is 26 feet but under 4441 feet in length
is requtred to have an efficient mechanical sound de-
rice (either power or hand operated) cipable of pro-
ducing a blase( of 2 seconds duratise audible for a dis-
taste* et at least one mile.
6. Any weasel 40 feet and over hi length shall hare the
same as vessek 26 to 40 feet, except it shall be of a type
that is audible for a distance of one and one-half miles.
Note: 1 rider federal regulations, all vessels over 2.6 feet
in length shall also have a bell when operating in navigable
streams. It shall be such, that when sirsek, produces a ries"
bell-like tone.
a
WHISTLE OR HORN SIGNALS COMMONLY USED
When two vessels are approaching head on, or nearly so:
ONE bia.st of the whistle or horn means "I WILL PASS YOU
PORT TO PORT" (left side to left side); TWO blasts of the
whistle or horn means "I WI1-7. PASS YOU STARBOARD TO
STARBOARD" (right aide to right side). THREE blasts on
whistle or horn means "I AM REVERSING MY ENGINES";
POUR or mare short blasts mean "DANGER"; and ONE WHO
CONTINUOUS BLAST means "I AM IN DISTRESS".
(Remember Horns are primarily used for signaling and
not playthings)
Well, I guess that's about all we have time for this week.
Look us up again next week and We will Continue this discue-

















WI canhave an expert
help you plan your






dabs. sends Columbia against YaM
at New Haven and Prinecton hosts
Dartmouth.
Didendues national champion
UCLA. unbeaten in Parek Eight
Conference play, Can move a step
slopped Corneli S21-76 Porte
edged Denver WWI Cloning& peat
ifeeistis State 71-71, Lousiness
Tech detested Oenumery 1111 44.
California downed (NAM WIN
and /Southern Colorade sursaipt4
New Mexico HishIsuids 102-0 1
ffeedisky, the nation's Mei
mailed aliffit. fame Alabama with '
the siglimemedgehm Widsie
Southeastern Oisillemen lend wear
be pod Mar ses-eir•eassr ems
trasibibilL The *OM - naiad'
Oselmilisies play 011111810.
KILL TCA11101113111TS
LLIANDA. Angola465 — Pneee•
guest armed fawn sold Frday
tha tines killed at ism eight
terronsts among. rebel bands
ilighting for independence of tins
African colony from Pcrtural
Taeray-two rebels capoxed
And 19 Portuguese soldiers wound-
ed m skteilishes after two rebel
grams Ineramed army barracks
end native asitlessieres between
loeb 11 and 17, a communique
amid
"HAIL MAIL NM  Tears all v so- one r1,11 SC seems to
S. sayillit MOW Wledirdbmes::r scene in Dubuque, lows.
On Road To 23rd SEC Card's Field
Ru 's Cats Are
Crown; To Meet Tide
•LEXINOTON, Ky. on -- Adolph
Rupp shouldn't have any COM-
plaints. After suffering through a
dismal season last year. Kentucky
Is an the verge of its 23rd South-
eastern Conference championship.
needing only i win coveT Alabama
tonight to make sure It stays 012
the title track.
The fifth-ranked Wildest, are
12-3 in the SEX' and have three
onnferessre games left, all at bine.
where they have yet to loss this
year M Tarralones Jan. 5, Ken-
tucky aefssiced the Crimean "Me
IN-N. thanks to $011111r second-hail
atutrwhoonric by itmloreguard Phil
Argetlickesailidd slaysid well Mace Use Sau-
cepan, lieerdert Infer





-7LasienIc1itin many been play-
ing gull; ROM mid. "I think the
tembinadas of phutze tosether
eat whale will sake them a lot
aupp panted out that a Ken-
ai*, loss in any of Its final these
gems wad/ rime in a three-way
tie. Veaderbill, is 04 mid Teams-
am Is Ralleaor-lbeals Vend,'
March 2 m 111110_1131111101 Unma-
Alabseas Is weed by senior Inks
Nordholz who corned the Ilde at-
tack in the first game before re-
ceiving an ankle injury which hob-
bled hen for most of the second
half Nordholz is energising MI
points a tame while his ring-
mate junior Gary has a
165 mean.
Riley said. -We are going to
give then all we got " Kentucky
leads in the series. 45-12, and is
beavtly favored tonight to up the
marein.
There are more than 100 nil.
Don cars an U.S. highways. carry-
ing Ail-verbena more than 1 tre-,j POLITICIANS BRAWL
bun mike annemity. 'ISTANBUL - An at-night
 ideae usded up in a free-same-
DIFFICULT FEET FIAI-Oniy 15 or if) pro skiers are said to
be Abir to perform the midair somersault and this one ts
• Linseott in Bridgton. Maine, who is
training to herniae a certified ski instructor. 11e does it
Sundays at Pasant Mountain.
ille idleeepbeedi early Wednesday
beellea MRS awake party McM-
inn elf epsiihment and (welt-
ion Lobar prey deputise The
brio* Melba* WI alien La-
wlor Mahe Wetter Fa rut Su-
but wowed some Wt.* laborites
of being "Marxist.," debate
MOS on the government's DOW bUd-
get. A government spaceman add





It was that kind of day for the
world champion St. leuts Cerdmais
so the manager failed be dhow Ws
Red Schoersiendt, tithe guided
the St. Louis Cardinals to the
National League peonage and a
World Berle' victory in 1967 was
among the mng rrisay when
his tenln bed Mil ftres workout of
Mgt.
It wee saly one et a series or
aneadvieriturea In tiorkia where
Rimy tram wee haramed by
heavy min. high winds and tor-
nado earitillegt.
ment Thenday
sight It St. lands at a WO Masai
Mame with ids erre Oder Minh-
tiers and thee was IMMO4 off
plane which bed ovelseld Its ca-
peaty !nifty incenise. 9 -
Sig the skipper from persona/1y
greeting the pitchers and catchers
on the first day of camp at Si.
Peeireneg-
In his aliseace, the et Loeb
sieshas pa Is paleten sed taus
eatchers through tight drubs after
Walter Eberhardt. physical edues-
bon director et St Louis Univer-
sity, conducted a brisk eserche
tear= As It was the prepuce
on. curtailed by the rain which
Wilfred all the West Mast camps.
Tbe Raba Came
The Chicago White Sox were
pelted by I% imam of rain, hall
and tornado warning we they
eibented into liarames. as were
the Oaidand Manic* at leaden.
ton. The New You Meek eke M
St. Pete. the Philadelphia Phil-
hes In Clearwater arid the Cin-
cinnati Reds In Tampa all were
cooled oft by heavy rains.
The chief action of the any
took place at Use berganing table
as All-fitar shortstop Jan Prom*
signed Ms contract with the Cali-
fornia Angela pitcher Jose Santia-
go agreed to terms with the Amer-
ican League ctsunipon Boston Red
gos sad the Reds received the
simmitires el pitchers Gary No-
land, Gerry Arras° and Milt Pap-
pas.
Swedes 46-resir-oki Tobin' Pa-
nne is the only royal.' minter in
an UnitAld Mates
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
Racers Meet Big Rival Tonight;
Three Senior Players Bow Out
Three seniors. Dicit Cumming-
harn Torn Moran, and Billy
Chumblcr. will be playing their
Ian game at Murray State to-
night, when the Recent Whitt tip
their regular season against West-
ern Kentuicky.
If the Racers win, the trio will
have at lease one more genie to
play as Murray would tie for and
possibly sin outright the Ohio
Valley Conferniter enelnefldnehin
The Racers pitessidgf Woe • 10-3
ovc record end ghat Terse
I. in erieng place with an at
mark. Met keg Woes loft with
S'- j, Morehead. and
%Ob. litiould the two
tie for the alliffgentitsits a islaroff
game would dillegaine the league's
NCAA Tournament representative.
The GM clampian will play Flor-
ida state, llistga I, et Kant
In the first MAU rune
Cunningham. 6-10 center from
Canton. Ohio, bolds every Murray
and OVC record but one in re-
bounding His career total of 1300
rebotaids and his average of 19.0
for 60 games are bdth school and
conference miute as are his sea-
son total of 4% and Xis average
of ha last year Be tamed the
nation in rebounding last---sesson





The Murray Slate 1:1ilverstty
track Warn will participate in •
triagular meet with Michigan State
mil Purdue tee. at Purdue.
The aged) wet be the first this
lathier season In which the Ra-
cers Wive paruripated as a team.
Most of the beam participated in
the tilduiesraty of linnets Invita-
tional but freshmen were banned.
which hampered the Racers tn
several events. Several trichnduels
particepated last weekend in the
Mason-taxon Gaines in Louisville
and in the trnreentrty ce Tennes-
see Relays.
broken Is for rebesueda in a single
tame. His single game total of 36
Is lare nits* at the record. He has
scared 247 points during his three
yeara of varsity play which ranks
him seventh among Murray's top
scorers. He has averaged 153
ponce and 172 rebounds this sea-
son He was named to the M-
OW teem hat year and tb-
OVc Twernamenta Most Valuabic
Player this year.
Moran, who has played only two
seasons wtili the Racers, trans-
forted fram 111., Junior
College. The 6-3 forward has av-
eraged 16 pointe a game this
season, and is given much credit
for sparktng the Racers to their
fine 16-6 record. He wa.s also nam-
ed to the All.OVC Tournament
Main
Clowelesr bet Bemire played
only tee allbsons for Murray as
he tilliffillfted from Mississippi
(ROW A, former all-hate player at .
Limes Nigh School, he has a total ,
of TOD points and an average of
1.6.6..for 46 games. He too was nam-
the -411-01/C Tournament
tem lib 'ter.
Racer aides at Purses wet in-
clude Jim Preernan. Edda awlene
and Larry Onbeenam 410-yarel dash
FA Monett and Clarence Olive 30-
yard Mph and 1111.yard low hurdles.
Frearnaii sail Rearm 1011-yard
dads. Al Ream aad Ler Rey 1k-
43inals, Mbisard dash. Tammy'
Teeller, DOM iiessaweed.. and
Mem Wei. 006-yani Sok. Rick
Combs' and Ed Poste! ludgette
Rae Ghat? and Guy Peak mile
Rik Sievehlias sad Simpaen Cain-
• sweensic noiscren. M-
ama McGinnis, and Turner. mile
stay. Doug Items arid Joe Locke.
poll vault, nee fineut and Hemel-
mead. istig June. nasty Worth,
ingia env and Mass Forties and
Pate Lawny. shoe put.
Freeman won du SO at the Illi-
nois meet and finished first In the
300 but was disqualified for step-
ping out at ma lane Ile plated
fourth in the 70 dash in liet
alsese-Diann Gonna lie had won
the leaspotelation 70 Me previous
nes years. He has ease woe the
MO-yard damn at tie 11111M owe
Uffflele meets and at the last
three Ohio Valley Oresferesce
meets Roth he wad therm have
run 6 nat'so.i.
Stout won the long hielP at
Tllinois and Combs the 1000-yard
run Combs woe fourth in the
Mason-Dixon MO with a Wile of
I:53.0 Mon-la a the current Junior
Canadian nation champion in the
pole vault and has a but height
In the event af 14-9. .
Mould the Racers beat Western ,
Saturday. thew 17-6 record 50,1















Plus most forms that are







Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Raoul
Call for Reservations - 492-9765




Call . . .
753-5136 OR 753-5619
N-O-T-I-C-E
Bring your 1967 Car License Receipt
to the Calloway County Clerk's office
and purchase your . . .
1968 Auto License
Only a few days left! This should be
done immediately . . . we don't want
our people to stand in line.
On Sale Now
- at -
COUNTY COURT CLERK'S OFFICE
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
NOW OPEN
New Westwood
A most exclusive sub-division developed by J. W. and
Robert Young and Lakeland, Inc.
Located at the end of South 18th Street, southwest of
the city of Murray.
Drive out and choose your future home site. You'll see
acres and acres of rolling hills, gentle sloping terrain,
woodland and meadows._
Live in leisure in luxurious suburban splendor away
from the rush of traffic and commercial noise in a home
designed and tailored to your order on suitable terrain.
Vallniallmaa.01110 iiiherion• Wale allill•••11111/ '1111•••••••
Whether you prefer modern, colonial, ranch style or
split level, a spacious and comfortable homesite is await-
ing your seleCtion.
Low monthly payments. Invest in your future.
For information tail . . .









SATURDAY — FLI3RUARY 24, 196b
•
THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY KENTUCKY
o:(N.I F • SWAP• 'AIRE • —Li?' • ...Or_LL•i•-el`l 1 - • 'WAki•-••1-41i-eE • UUY • c...4- LL•RENT• SWAC-l• HIRE P
IOW COST
gOR SALE
NEVER CUED anything like it"
say users of Blue Lustre for
cleaning carpet. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
P-24-C
PARM FOR SALE, by owner, 3
miles aouthweet of Lynn Grove
150 acres more or less. Dial 4416-
4647. te ao
CLASSIFIED 1115 GEE NEES
JO CUM Ilitarttra, air-condition,
WM, Mart= and brakes, yellow
with Mai& vinyl top. Local oar,
low slimes, excellent condition
Will coesidor older Cu' in trade
Call 101-411126. P-416-C
_
8411111EIMOCAI frame house on one
acre of Mod. Has gas boat, ea.
MSS. Wied well and amble Locat-
ed in Stella. InwassdisAe porissaion.
Phone 71414110. P-26-C
1906 CHOVROILIET Chwville, viny:HAY. Bee Otto Cheater, Lynn top, bucket mats. 4-speed trans.Grove, or call 06-4042. P-33-C raboyon, gps engine ReasonliblYACRE building lot, near Locust prim& ciai 76345m P-26-CGrove Church. $1860.00 Call '153-
8619 and aak for Max, days After
6 p. in. call 436-6465. F-34-P
ONE HARD-LAND Beall Hog, 2-
row corn planter. Aknost new Call
Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4002. IMO CINEVROCATT, good Urea, good
P.M-C condition. Plums 711114356. P-26-C
— - —
GERMAN 11111411PRIERD puppiek
A. IL C. ragletorod. Robert Tay-
lor. Phone MR-WV F-rvc
113111122111MOCS Refrigerator, IMO
Watt ilectromode heater, ISM
watt mailable heater, and other
appliances. Call 06-6616 P-1140
V PT. HIGGINS Cabin Crultier,
4•60.00. Mews four, bath roll&
kitchen, state room, dining KUHL
engine In good shape. made matte
bull repair. Call 762-2211. ?4T-
RAY. See Otto Chester, Lynn
Grove, or call 426-400. P-7I-P
1164 pctiTIAC, 2-400r hard-top, '4° WILLY/3 Jr", blue. wsl/' fiMicipped. tied mu:, absk_is14,101.. white vinyl top. lu good conon.
Now or. Call Puma, 1117-6131 Call 700-4700 or Mg at 1101 PV-
T-X-11 i*r.
DO YOU WANT TO BE
YOUR OWN BOSS?
Franchise Opportunity Available
In The Murray Area with
Loeb's Tennessee Pit Rar-B-Q, Inc.
Write for Full Details to:
Mr. John Jackson
Loeb's Tennessee Pit Bar-B-Q, Inc.
3081 Bellbrook Center Memphis, Tenn.
MALI HELP WANTED
SELL KNAPP AEROTRED MORS
PULL TIME OR PART WI=
Excellent weekly earnings selling
famous nationally advertised
Knapp Air-Cutiluoned Shoes Com-
piete Line for men and Wiatlic-u.
Daily oommitistcas plus monthly
bonus. Paid insurance benefits.
Here is your opportunity for fi-
nancial independence In a profit-
able butane= of your own, or to
earn extra cash. trellity equip-
ment furnished free. Interested?










by Evelyn Bercknum 19.1mokoom House Trailer. I•
The bit ,f Starvelings
FEMALE NR.P WANTED
AVON - CALLING — Excellent
saraings! Territories now available
1111lirray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater. and Hes& Highway.
Write Mrs Evelyn L. Brown, Avon








1. Wash Roma Mammor.
111.410.c
NOTICE
111.11477110161731 SALES & Service.
Rog 813, Murray, Ky., C. fit Sand-
-& Phone 11124176, Lynnville, Ky.
March-7-C
MURRAY NIT GUILD will oe
wen from 11 a, to to 4 p. m.,
Tuesdays through Saturdays every
week, Paintings may be taken out
on approvaL P-24-C
WARNER MACK ' is in "Music
Oily U. B. A.!'' ITC
Irrem the Doubleday S Co. Iwo: seer-unit • Mr byOvely:ii Perelman: distributed by if.ns Features 87iithiwta
(-HAMER 1S leurtousa• breathless but inertias-
MILNE had bee' ingly obdurate and prohibitive
lei quite correct in estimating and her lam. in the same sw-
am welcome. at the first sound meta, went stem.] and blank.
of Der voice Lady Stanyon. Lavine., having seen It alive
4, whose b•e k nappened to be with resistance a moment M-
ourned. shied like a startled fore. knew this stupidity for de-
notes and glanced wide • eyed liberate, a defensive armour that
ova, her sheakier. Then she she assumed at need -William's
fated full mound with a harried, all right, and I'm grateful you
desperate air, meeting the en take such pains with him, mum.
erny broadside, but all this about where he
"Lady. .itanyort." Devine pe- sleeps She broke off snort,
titioned, humbly and hurriedly gathering herself for a final ef-
I only wished to ask you—" fort. "Mum! if only you'd please
She faltered a little, to quit botherin'—!"
" about William.- she rallied It was mot insolence, ostly a
perforce. "He has little naps petition from the heart; the two
from time to time while we women stood looking at each
work, It Is necessary. Soma- other tor another moment. Then
times when I go I leave him 'Liavuui turned and went silenUy
asl.•ee, but we are no longer in out of the kitchen,
the litoary. wit have gone to • • •
or gallery an'th all the paint- "Not too soon." Mr. Milne was
toga Lord atanyon said we saying nervously and with apol-
might "she interpolated hastily ogy. "I should not open the mat.
and nor quite accurately. dis- ter too soon, my dear Mr. If you
cornfited by the utter lack of will permit me to my so."
resl'onse, Lady Stanyon, facing "Yoe are qutte right," agreed
her in granitic silence, merely Mr. Truacott. had intended
waited, to wait not leas than six ,months.
"And In the gallery. I leave even a year. But at least." be
hint asleep now and again on a smiled, "I wished to know be-
window-seat." Her propitiating forehand if I bad the sanction
tone Irked her Increasingly, but of Mina Milne's father."
it was the only way. 'They are consider your interest in
rather narrow and quite high, my daughter the very greatest
and If be fell off in his sleep he honour," Mr. Milne assured him
might hurt himself badly. And "And to me at lease, a great
I always hated leaving hint in pleasure and happiness."
the library, which is chilly and -Thank you' Mr. Trusoott in-
damp -" she paused an instant, dined ceremoniously "How is
sealrching Lady Stanyon's ads- Miss Milne? I only mew," he
merit fee "- and William is deli. explained a trifle awkwardly.
rate and prone to cola, as you "does it seem to you she is re-
know -" covering her spirits a little?
"lie ain't so delicate an he Since it has been," he apolo-
looks," Lady Stanyon gainsaid gixed, "some months prince I saw
flatly and unexpected "His her."
colds don't signify Them snivel. "Recovering het spirits? Yes
ling kind often livelolongest.? and no." Mr. Milne considered
"Well." Devine preferred not his joined finger tips. "Assured-
to controvert this statement. "1 ly her interest In the little boy
only thought. It would be so has taken bet out of herself
much better for nin, and so somewhat—she was quite right
much safer, if I could leave him about that, you know. But the
in his own bed. If only I knew wound. I fear, is still green and
where he slept --" painful."
"Never you mind where he "It could hardly be other.
sleeps." Leidy Stanyon broke in wise." Mr. Truncott approved
at ones. -Therese no need for this propriety in bereavement,
you to know. mum." .."But. • painful wound,"
It was a slap an the face; a amp encouraged him, "is not
refusal different In kind, but nisoadisarliy mortal: I know this
no less unyielding than her from my own experience. Des-
lion's. Before Davis conic re- pair--- hi...wok* broke almost
cover from her astonishment, Imperceptibly " - robe both the
the woman was driving on, living and the dead."
"He's all right. William goes "There also I agree with you,"
everywhere by himself, all over oati the barrister gravely. "Rest
the plaiie. he's fell out of trees assured sir, that I shall proceed
and off walls and taken no hurt with utmost delicacy,"
to speak of. lie won't come to -Thank you, thank you." Da-
any harm sleeping here and vins'a father was fervent. "I sin
there, mum, there's no need tc glad you are to me hoe soon.
botherate over him." And by the way. the Ittile WU-
"13-hut —" (Myrna stammered: Itrim I believe Yoil may be
her wits found for her, to ttiolly surprised yes, quilt.. agreeably
nothinar to gay. eirprieed."
"lies all right," Lady etan• "You trier seen him?" Mr.
I yon insisted agam, like an arti- Trio.eote was surprised already




"Thr.gria has brought tarn here
quite often SOW ter &Mu-
te:NIS vonwitunm for other rea-
sons. 111. somehow rsceivoci
_
"Fvoni Lord stanyoor. The
Lawyer nad passed elles sur-
prise to asleaustiment "Slur nas
,poken with Lord Stanyon?*
"she haa done, briefly and--
apparently— prevailed web rem
Well, the boy: an add little
creature, but of a natural gen-
tility. He halo lunched nere sev-
eral Limes, and already nes
table manners are quite credit.
able" Mr. Milne smiled "It is
wonderful now quickly he pick.
up certain things
"The wonderful part Is all
Miss Milne', doing," said Mr.
Truscott, and discovered he nad
to control his voice when speak-
ing of tier, to appear emotional-
ly committed was distastefur to
him. "Admirable most admir-
able."
"I should contradict you, sir,"
said Mr. Milne, aeruning, "but I
myself find both my children
such charming and engaging
creatures that I shall do nothing
of the sort, and merely beg you
to forgive a father's weakness."
A. unself-conacious love shone
so clear in his face that It ex-
plained what kept him unaware
of rus extraordinary looks: in-
corruptible goodness. "I wish
you had met my son, when you
were first here"
"Ah yes, it would have been
during his holidays, would it
not?'
"Yes, but with our trouble
here In the house -I sent him
to comets; In Scotiand;An atmo-
sphere of grief, with a boy at
home all day , . and now he
is at school again."
"You were quite right to send
him off. And now--" Mr 'Fro-
scot rose "- let me thank you
for all your courtesy."
"You are most. heartily wel-
come" Mr Milne rose also. "By
the way, you,will IBM your path
In the desert made plainer." .
"How is thatr asked _Mx.
Truseett, not taking the ale-
alen.
-On the first day that lamina-
went to Starvelings. I and my
stableman and four lade from
the village tore tip a quarter.
mile of nettles, from the gates
almost to the house itself," ex-
plained the clergyman. "Since
she had undertaken this hard
task, it was the least I could do
for my dem girl."
"I remember the nettles," wId
the barrieter feelingly. "I ant
grateful to 'NV- the benefit of
your labours." His unbidden
thought was: In she my dear
girl too, perhaps!
Corelition• In the ebuirees
tionsehold prose surprl•In( to
Mr. Truseett
(To Br Conttriurd Moan")
I THE UNDEMEIGNED will not
be respossilbi• tor any debts other
Inn my mow !honed, Basil L.
.14•611. P-27-P
Iff. 111300, Oaks Trailer Court.
"ors Preferred. Phone 761-01141
atter 6 p. in. P-24-C
PRIVATE ROOMS for college bor,
with kitchen and living room. One
block from campus. Phone 763-
36116. P-26--C
ONE-BEDROOM trailer, all eien-
tete, air-conditioned. private lot.










WANTED TO .BUY Real tate:
Acreage on paved road near Mur-
ray with modern house Write de-
tails and send photo to—Olell At-
kins. 10 West Leon Lane, Prospect
Heights, Illinois 60070, P-26-P
WANTED TO 'LENT
WANT TO RENT — Storage space.
Must have as much as 600 square
feet. See ha E. Douglass at Doug-
lass Hardware. P-34 -c
BOAR ATTACKS
OlTA. Japan IrS --- A 176-pound
wild briar al-tacked JJve pensons.
utiting Mrs. Mikie eto 15 times,
before being awn by a farmer,
near .011a, police add Friday.
More Man hat: the population
111 both the Muted States and the
&met Utwon is 26 years old or
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co THE COPS BRAS IAE, AND
WHEN I TELL 'VA I HAVEN'T 601
THE f.DOT— JEFF AND BONG HAVE










SAIDYSITTINO 106 VOTERS—Julie Nixon, daughter of presi-
dential candidate Richard, Bence David Eisenhower, grand-
eon of former President Eisenhower. and Tricia  Nixon take
part lb a babysitting project In Manclientor. N.H.. to help
free prospective voters interested in the Marcb 12 primary,
•
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
* 1 :00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
TH.C5 THE LAST 5TRAOLIF HE
ANIT5 ANY SUPPER HE CAN





.' WHAT'S YOUR. NAME,
PAL' AND YCLI KNOW
goMiTHING ? T,... 01.




• .611 'grew, Sw.•••••.
IN A MATT OF HotIRS ittl641
WE'LL BE 3 MILLION ;NOWA LUCX
AND LEFT 'LL BE ON HISj FOR
ve•Y TO A FEDERAL - WIMP
C.DURTJ
NS ir
16 WV iIbm0111 cep11
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At The Harris Home
heft shert Z.ine Jima& Ma rat,
Oh bride-elect of Ronald Jaanc
Haas Was trtiored with a br..tW
lamer at the home of Liarn
Harr • on T•rn_ • L.day. February 12
It en co...t las the eves.
The Fwd. h-Mt lc fcc• the
oc _ease were Mrs Larry
FL- :Tic M. Glen Rini& and
Mrs Rapt Maren
The honoree °hex to we Ow
the esootaerort a trcu-sesu drew
tun c stY e, in the ette of bright
ye.:_oir Mal fu 'tat trtrit.
alge WM 
Her e-
of yea fewinereal Ott:-
Nee. :at; IV IsTaVh an em beak
leas eft-wised
Games were p:aytd with Mrs
Da, as W .,..r_thby. Mrs. Ilia Wil-
son, and Mt KnBurkeen be-
Ing She rents at the prism
lam Ahem opened her mane
lento gas ereftzh had been pined
en table at the liv_nt
Refragenewes of pen cake
intrits. and nits were herved fear
the beast-fa:2 llVoirned tea tae
ore- dw.,ti a :osey Moth and
ot tittered with an arrimpeneat of
ye eow centered asikes against by
ye row candies. Crystal apgiant-
maks sere tailed.





IMPmat Mar wig Is packlend
in a aliendrical case R Oft
a flight beg crr tuft-




by Caine Tema laternathigal •
A new hoonhced Weal,
with a ballit-en simply at tear-
out plasma ilaerr-beipe ilia be mod
kalebaa, bithrank, war lons
Or lied, resielamile is
needfil. • umiak% liergly al bar
Illies4•110
Rig rim 8 WOW 
penser in ase Mee. Instead elf
seareering for a pew beg of the
red* Mae. the tainimaker mord,
pulls up a liner sad dermas Is
over the Lop edge. When the en
Is Min she Mts Is tip and al.
entansencalley babying a new be -
er-beg inks pnanon. '
• • •
Quick now Whig debt
ounces aid mem ashirs?
A now 41/ Mita Moat tar the
of lia-
• • •
All sorts of cemented wiring de-
vices - plugs three-mer oar tete.
addee-eaps - now comeVicoke
coordinate:I stades to match room
ciao*
Phone 7SS-1117 *it 763-4947
MIA. PAL ALIITLei BLACK
Miss Rebecca ie Beane Becomes Bride Of
Paul Martin." lack in Lovely Ceremony In
Sanctuary Of Coldwater Methodist Church
-retry of the Coldwater
Church wee the maim
wedding ice lara Rebecca
Hue Beane. oldest daughter of
Ms sod Mrs, Roy Beane of Mar-
ray HMI* One to Paul Martin
alba. ma of Mr. and Mrs Cleoree
Meat illioney Route 7bree
lbw Awry Wimp. jakeer the,
ellawde peretemedIs itifipmegive
double ring aereloOM. ee tom
o•cocre m the evening an Pride,
February 2
Th- ceremony visa read imens
the beineftelle decorated alba
wait a white matitgen ewe fiesh.
Baakets clirysughemmes apd
nods* were Mooed an dthf dde
of The ardh faintedb the wren
braerehed abewleatans holding white
. Warren-Vance Engagement
MIS SHARON WARREN.
Met Gruner Warren ce Route Pew. Prals. Tenet -
nounee the engagement of their daughter. Marlon, to Richard Morris
Verne, sop of Mr R M. Vance ot • Buchanan Tenn., end the be, Mn
Martha Morns Vence.
The bride-dent was graduated bum apringvibe High School bi
aprinsenne. Term, es the University at Tenney**, Mania
Who' Is • festleste Hemel Bah School He firriow employed rit
the General lline and Rubber Company at Mayfield.
The winkling we take Mare an Seturday. Menai 16. at four
onto& In the afternoon at the New Hare Bogard Church No Myna-
lions me being sent, but friends end rietiva ails Melted to attend.
•
Mr and
*spent Which were lighted by Ran-
dy Beane and Kerry Baker.
Mrs. Jerry Lacerv. pearled, me-
slanted a procurn of nuptad mak
itedudigg. -1 lora You Triage
Mae ISM played the traditional
weddigig' inagobss Ice the proem-
mod sad the niesmionsi
'MI bride. deers Ir. tirirriag,
bp her her were a flow length
wedding ones of White satin and
chenally Is,, fashioned in a
tlwee-tiwee. full *rt. tapered In
• keit Inman extending to the
back. "Ilw dress Astute:I a scallop-
ed sweetheart neoldine with seed-
ed pasta atid lace deems earn-
ing to- a ;pont d the wrist. fitted
by reinateered buttons -Her el-
bow-lerereh ved wits arbiehed to
a lace and pearl chistered rose
pat-ltd crown.
Her. ,ieweire itnesied a pearl
neekeree. rat at bite yam She
awned brag boucreet of white
eveurti in an*eudI ye..h yew
en-noted orbects *tie ribbons tied
n '-ev
leas • Vona Beene ester of the
an the roped of horrir
be b: iosbaseid was MIAs Joyce
3fe eller of the groorn.
I 'me areenlates were floor
?math dresses el melnieht blue
velvet d .4eted with anntre waast-
' Ine and king re era s. :racer- th,,e.
-were r,f Walt potent and their
°ter. fare yeas were steeled to
inakeloq blue neve( breve They
wore peel neriehees nide owned
hind bear:nets ne bele accented
ever t corniens weh matching
t ete iterwiWarta. _
Ms retas Demean Ceaet ein-
es e'2s bete ',reed flown
aelteletite a ler enn:11 ,-
14etattco: to Vr: breiewireel Mee
elite wrest length gyres and
Jet. patent diem. Kee awned a
I 'et eSef. 1! ru rt prtrer
Maat,- CC-2'It-
I let bride. extend si rentaNater.
I _Charles A. Wile ttodier ofethe ermine, mend my -best -aim
The uahers a rre Reddy Dmitri..
*Carew le the b le. end Rerre
Reber exam at the bite
=eres
111er 'Beta* cher. I Tones- Lnree-
tler weeeEng,
Amer  Wye !''fl clout?'
swat! stLls blIffik a.c.-e--,•17.ea „sod
teepee ernY kaw..i el.wes Her
arida inn co Mire urripcnis
lira wc're an ensemble
et tent liddsnel With sheath
eriCe Mard_gloya and amerda-
log amemearles. Her tiordsge was
state pangassia
The shelties instirnal
thew. Mrs Marlon T. Mom
Termington. were a gsvy wool
draw; with %vow atwensorwas and a
cl
of white aarnatereur 
culZe Jerry Heart, f rteind of the




Ocoee el Will avec-
The MY? 01 Pleasant
are its animal MI amp` r Nrom
Eye to nine p.m et the -chilies.
I Hoinemaeir chit and pie win
-served. Byernane is urged to at-
tend.
• • •
The Bats are] Slippers Square
Dame Clue will • start a clam Of
set'..2.rn s.:y:e square dianc-ng M
.he American -Legeen Buenas at
- gist p m ee.BIB '-unn as the
,Mar. nc a we.: an.
. .
Sanuay. Febnary 25
Dr. and Mr.: lieery M Spa e
.4 l pe tun o-(.1 at a reception at
the Murray W....ren Clubh ,st
z ta to fax- p.m. br
snd Mesdames H. olena
:Lo rr.e- El . H. r'',1 -tusron, W
G Nash St T 




--Oef ewee.„.tiranch _ Itan
Areceteeon of hedhood Educe t-
a an - mat in the e:ernentary
; Ab of the edeeaLerr 'bui.chne ci,
Le-ay &ate Unee atty at f c ar
p.m. The UnlYecaty aninah wti!
be at charge of the program
• • •
The RIM asseiday School
ef the F.ret 13aperst 0i :ii
;flea as the hhie c Mrs. Pat
(Nerd nee at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Roeert C will b.
issuiser,
• •
1 he • " ve Arts Dope:1.mm
e! ray Warman's czub 'A-12
at the O.:lb house M 1:31
itasse.,..sek he Meeterme
l±ea R. J • And, rsen. Aerie
McKee, Robert Dangles, and Reb-
ut Miler
The Ryas Metros Phi aorortty
me...-; at the moral hall on
ara Drive at seven pm e.t.a
Samna Thanatos mod Rowena
• •
Tomb,. itelleassy 27
The Walters sitiedem7 RarretY
▪ the Thu Baptist Church %ill
.1...ve • mask r study a Lth Mrs
loyd Come* as the teacher
•••
The Kerney Mementare School
."1•A ma meet at the school at
1 30 pm Past presidents wel be




PotVswh .the ceremony a re-
al:Peen wee lieid at the knee of
tbe bride% patent& Those assist-
rig with the serytne were Ma
Troy Beane. Mn Roy Chart. and
Mrs Joel Jackaon
Mr and Mrs Sleek left far an
_rrannounced wedding nip with
ne land* wearing a beige wool
deer with matching oat and
”vown accemories and the orchids
'-ram her bridal bouquet.
lex cougar a now reading at
.heer home on North lith Street
Anderson-Saville Wedding Vows Read
WO and MRS RORER T WILLIAM SAVILLE
The Ursiwermity Church 4 MAO Alto woven branch candelabras
wee the setang far the wedding of
Omar 11111mrheth Anderson Ito Rob-
ert TAM= on Saturday
January 27. at three .tebark in
the aftensoon
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr and lira Vernon Andersen of
the College Parn. Road ahe is a
aware nutlike; tandem at Marna
State University and MB receive
her degree in My.
The mow is the son of Mk.
and Mrs. Lester Margie of Olen-
wood, Minds. He Is • Noineher
mediate at Mono Sate
walk and Is presently worthy
towards Ilissteri degree la In-
dustrial A. is.
Mr. Reline terry amend by
inane Maier. Mlrer a the Unie
vereley Church of Cheat perform-
ed the doubie-eine cerienerry be-
fore a background of amburat ar-
rangements of white gladioli and
gzeenery on tall white column&
!pril Wedding Planned
HISS LANA miltirrz JON"
Pions for an April wedding are being nude by Mimi Tans POO-
late Jones and Rent Verterrewen Reed
UV Janes is, the daughter
Murray
Mr Reed Is the me of Mr. and Mrs lasurice Reed af Rerclatrewn,
Kentucky
The bride-elect Is a grade*, a Murray High
atterearer Murray Mae University where she is •
tient entary edumilion.
Mr Read-Wei egrallarste 01 Bar•dstown High School and attended
the therendby at More* as-ti MOM), elalL0 Unteerella before being
freelanced from the rho/re-sty of Tennessee firtinre of Phannecy in
1M5. He Is now employed at Prinee0on Drugs to Princeton.
of Mr. and Mn Z Wayne Jones of
adhere and is now
junior majoring in
barer* tapers illuminated
the sealing Family pews were
minted irlth with, satin rosettes
1 A Preiresen of nupthal musk was, presented by Ernie Rob Batboy
Dr Jerry Handelman, lass Fences
; Armstrong and Mrs Lavelle Reel
The bride, given in morriage by
her father wars attired in teed
Monad floor-length Fawn or eareRe
light peau de elle in an A -line al-
hourtic The gam was styled with
a side bend of bents/ ace at the
Mint and hemline and krig
ilearein The detadable
chapel train fell from the engirt
valet and was enters-eel with a
tsand af bre at the hemline She
wore a three tiered yen of nala-
1011, elbow length and secured to
• tulle and lace penal maw trim-
med with seed pearls She car-
Tied • (lamellae deallgn °f *Male quet for her. unannounced wedd-
maws accented with bridal
and pewee with *menaces at
white wan tied in bye knots Out of tosen guests attending
Her any jewelry Wag a single the wedding wane: M.ns, Adeline
Dan. Mr and MIL Frank Ravine
and dentiter Janet. Mr and Mrs.
Gonne Davideon, Mr and Ma.
The mod (lf hence was MII• Gerald Peterson Mr and Mn,
Mary Jane Fteseterne criergn of the eknnein menu tram oglano. Ill-
bride, Si- a.,,re a floor-length mot,. ide end me., Heresy oun_
...ta) with ernerall green velvet
rendre b,idtce inst carierellatit peen
de me at, Her hear:Mime was
ass oneeald green Ptatiee with
not tr nr rnee veil of Murton
The brideamake Mess Joyce
Perrehernesn. of Ioutastle. and
Jurdev brelewiesiel Men Janet Be-
nne, mice of the frrtratt. teOre
ittallatalt gowns and headpieces as
the MeArl of honer
salad at pearl a, an hetrloorn gidt
bells the room's mother
Al three agtendIrWA eseried a
Angle Ianre white Camellia with
etertsed green ba' in nein and
airy rners
Emerge Severe of Glenwood. M-
iners served we beet man for hts
brother, The gmornernen and ush-
ers were gam Wine* of Noonan.
Oklahoma sne Caldwel of
G tern Cy. renai
Mrs. mouton chase for her
eetteret c_r's wedding a dre% of
ferry knit with pile biu. and
11557 accursortek Mrs. Scv.re, mo-
ther ele few groan, war. al rafter
raioted I:recede drall 'Nati bege
awl tevem soceowndew. Both mo-
ehers ware omens of yr* cym-
Sera= orchids weth pink latin 1
lieeeption
relawing the nerearrir a re-
• ma heed in the baaernent
suatortirm of the church mve.
• Organ preeded at the
er -register am/ -Mrs. W
Brooks d rested the guests to the
rwe.vtna Une.
The bride's WAD wee overlaid
IF IT'S MUSICAL,
IT'S AT . . .
Leach's Music 8c TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 763-7676
The Oldest Name in Radio.
Magnificent Magnavox at




reroblun from Indianapriks. Iza-
tone M111. EtYt1)- Rayhtill and
Mr Ctner-.. E. Raohurn from
`terinhester, enneesee , Mrs. BVin-
lie Ilarnnetc.n hem Grand Ra
pods. 4.eti/gan: Was Mae Ray
barn at nalliviee. Tennetwee Lt
Roger Foe from Ft. Campbell, and
Er.an Aheerron from Lexington
Zen: edgy
with • winalte taffeta cloth fester-
Eli* Grove WMS
Has Meet Wednesday
Student Wort In the Ut3sa,'
was the theme of the prognun
p_-.Nsen..d W., the air:,!e: meeting of
'1ae Wombs/14 bagdonary Societ y.
af the Heim Grove 11 ipttst Cshurch
had Wednesday es' en.rat at seven
ocit at the church
Mrs. Charlft Burkerti Cab the
pagfrani leader and was assisted
• the presentation by Mrs Mason
Thomas, Mrs. Purdom Lasater.
Mr& Luther: Hendon. Mrs: W. A
• trier, Mm. George Gamey, and
Mn. Wiskon ,Tuilkerson.
Tit- telt t: prLyer was by Mn..
• Zf I es t he. ng prayer





,Mm•rr,mg, Dailey was the
7"..7r le 3::Nrs the fn. 771.3s1 study
he'd by tee ''Y'rryn's Piersiorrue,
a' die Fee. Grog! RapUst
C^strth en T't! • - li.• rr, - rrytng at
ten Web& at the church.
e'er e' ta47.-tht be Mrs
Dailey. She read the sertptu re
ft - 313-C-..'i es 23:19-20 with prat'-
by M-s, Wa ton rallt•
07157•71.
"Amerce" was the ,on sung
by the grtLup and the clr.strig pray-
er s by Mrs.- Beale Ceson
A p erred at
the noon hour with Mrs. W. A.
7- r to:
71ose present -11IeTe Mesdames
• He: B • le -am Petrel Ram -
tide Parker. bfaucte Hale. Jesse
Rcbeets, Oho ries 13L-kren, Luther
, Rrndern Mecn -,7119.; Affreal
1:Heel. Nelda Megan. Glatt; Out-
the; Mie Meieh Born-
eeberit. Career, Charles Henrir.
'D.rge _5% T 0 Shetton , HU-
.'
:y A2vin b
Ot -add CM' 
ones
Rev and
Wm W. Alnui.r, and Mrs.
Dads/.
• •
tan a Moor knob at and swags HO usehold flinty
al boxwood. A mind candelabra by United Press Internatbonal
holding an arrangement or white Large mai/With% of potaUtes
eladioill and emerald Mee III0eel Maly con leas per Bound thee' \
wee centered on the table. The ennel nnee„te:
three tiered al white wedding cake • • •
Wee tOriPet with • mtmlataaebit- Federal im tortals the tale at
clai bouquet of white damellew nuelaiding twins much as orient
CrOs' ellinalotaleelts were used quart or }limbo pound on labels.
on the table.MrS Ervin RaTborn• A pound aantaIns 16 ounces, no
atint of the beide, served ehe wed- more The Mari jumbo, however,
funil coke and Mrs Rona Miller impees that this parthoular pound
presided at the punch bowl bs heavier then moat.
Those imining et the reception a • •
mores Mn. Manche Herrington, sugar anibed Omegas often post
al" of the Mae, 111/11 Mae Ray' =We per ounce than many cam-
burn. Mill Mos, Help Olellie7. mon unwwwftened Oflell Ready -to-
Mrs 11°Ilert Renal:al and Mn. eat cease with freeze-dried fruit
Way tie octets nearly neve as much as
The Wade were a. Mee knit plain cereal of the Bahle Vahlety.
dress and =etching mat with • • •
block scessocries and the darnel- The beet way to avoid the ea -
1* aorldife from tar bridal We- pense at remelting Teflon -meted
lemmas Is to take care at them
Never dig or scrape at such a
coating with metal spatulas or
forka Amid ming scouring pow-
der or pads and if you have s
Teflon eretted Iroat do not Iron
over _ but:sone Obis. KW* or sin-
The rumba originated in Cuba
and beet roe popuiew_ms a an In
'n Led Suites be the emit,
vowahommerscnovvtimenommi
Save up to $100 once a year
- Magnavox Annual Sale -




Will Be Open This Sunday




I oat cc J Sundry Needs
11 )tir
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
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